7th International Conference on Fog,
Fog Collection and Dew
24-29 July 2016, Wrocław, Poland
The 7th International Conference on Fog, Fog Collection and Dew will take place in Wrocław,
Poland on 24-29 July, 2016.
For details see: http://fog-conf.meteo.uni.wroc.pl/
your position in a queue to give your poster talk
during the plenary poster session.

Conference information
Important dates
July 15, 2016 standard fee deadline
registration deadline
3rd circular release
deadline
for
poster
slide
submission
July 24, 2016 first on-site registration (icebraker)
July 25, 2016 opening of the conference
July 27, 2016 conference trip
July 29, 2016 conference closure
The venue
The University of Wrocław, main building of
Faculty of Law, Administration and Economics,
7-10 Uniwersytecka Street, Wrocław, Poland.
See the FFCD website (Accommodation and
venue) for precise position on the city map.
Fee payment
On-site payment of the conference fee and fees
for
banquet
and
conference
trip
for
accompanying persons will be possible only in
the Polish zlotys in cash, not later than lunch
break on Monday 25th July.
Guidelines - oral and poster presentations
See
the
FFCD
website
(Presentation
guidelines).
In case you have a poster, see the document
“Posters” at the website (Documents to
download). Particularly important is to know
your poster number. It is necessary for finding
the table to mount your poster and to know

Foundation of an association
Almost 20 years of the International Conference
on Fog, Fog Collection and Dew show that this is
an ongoing and energetic initiative that continues to
attract both experienced and emerging scientists and
engineers. We plan to set an organisational
framework to facilitate processes such as decisionmaking and fund-raising. We will present a proposal
for the foundation of an international association
during the 7th conference. Please discuss the
proposal, and please consider to run as a candidate
for the board. The foundation process including
elections is scheduled for Friday among the people
attending this meeting.
Conference trip
See the FFCD2016
website (Documents
download/Conference trip description).

to

Conference programme
The programme details are still in the construction
process. The updated version will be released 20 July
2016 at the conference website (Documents to
download/Conference programme).
Call for papers
The Scientific Committee is planning to put together
a special issue in Aerosol and Air Quality Research
(http://aaqr.org/)
after
the
conference.
Any
contributions from the conference topics are
welcome. Authors are encouraged to consider a
contribution to this special issue. A separate call for
papers will be distributed.

Practical information
FFCD2016 airport post
To help the arriving FFCD2016 participants, we
are planning to set an FFCD2016 post at the
Wroclaw airport in its public access section just
in front of the ‘arrivals’ gate. So please, look
around for such a post just after taking your
luggage from a carrousel and crossing this gate.
There should a student or two, standing by the
conference logo, who will be ready to help you
on different practical matters.
Do not hesitate to contact them e.g. on
currency
exchange,
taxi
call,
municipal
transport, the way to your hotel etc. The post
will be working on Saturday and Sunday (23rd
and 24th July) between 8.30 a.m and 12 a.m.
midnight when all flights of traditional airlines
take place. Also a major part of low-cost
arrivals are within this time span.
Currency exchange
We do not recommend to exchange money at
the currency exchange office just at the airport.
They apply really very large overhead of
exchange reaching more than 10% from an
average rate. The use of cash machine at the
airport should be much better option.
In the city center there are many exchange
offices where you can exchange money at much
better rate than at the airport, with the
difference from an average exchange rate of
major currencies not larger than 2%. Such
offices called ‘Kantor Wymiany Walut’ or simply
‘Kantor’ are safe sites to exchange money; they
do exchange at least 10-15 currencies from the
western financial market including the japanese
yen.
Also exchanging money at any bank is safe but
they normally use quite large spread around 3 3.5% of an average exchange rate.

Taxi and municipal transport
Both means of transport are well developed in
Wroclaw. Going by taxi from the airport to the city
center should not be more than 50 PLN. One taxi
company called RYBA-TAXI promised us to charge
you for such way only 35 PLN - ask at the airport
FFCD post or use following phone numbers:
(+48) 713 067 067
(+48) 516 007 700
(+48) 516 007 707.
There is also one bus line, number 106, connecting
the airport with the city center, see:
http://www.wroclaw.pl/przystanek-port-lotniczylinia-106-kierunek-dworcowa-slupek-17530
Three last stops of this line (Plac Orląt Lwowskich,
Renoma and Dworcowa) are situated in the city
center, 500-1000 meters to the south-west, south
and south-east from the central market square
(Rynek). One normal ticket is 3.00 PLN, ticket for
luggage 1.50 PLN, both can be bought on the bus.
After registration, in the conference kit, you will find
one week ticket for municipal transport (buses and
streetcars during the day and at night), which is valid
continuously for 168 hours starting from its
validation at the beginning of the first use on the bus
or in the streetcar.
Emergency phone
112 - integrated emergency phone number
999 - emergency medical service
997 - the police
In case you are in real trouble e.g. you didn’t get a
help at the above phone numbers you can use also
for 24 hours a day a phone number of FFCD2016
organizers which is: (+48) 609 688 247. Please do
not use this number without a serious need.

Contact
University of Wrocław
Faculty of Earth Sciences and Environmental Management
Department of Climatology and Atmosphere Protection
Kosiby 8 street, PL51-621 Wrocław, Poland
e-mail: fogdew2016@uwr.edu.pl
http://fog-conf.meteo.uni.wroc.pl

